Enhanced induction of cytochromes P450alk that oxidize methyl-ends of n-alkanes and fatty acids in the long-chain dicarboxylic acid-hyperproducing mutant of Candida maltosa.
In the long-chain dicarboxylic acids (DCA)-hyperproducing mutant Candida maltosa strains, methyl-ends of n-alkanes and fatty acids are hydroxylated by n-alkane inducible cytochromes P450 (P450alk), presumably as an essential step in DCA production. A significantly higher production of P450alks was observed in response to n-alkane in the DCA-hyperproducing mutant strain M2030 than in the wild-type strain 1098. Northern analysis demonstrated that n-tetradecane induction levels of mRNAs of all four ALK genes encoding major P450alk isoforms involved in n-alkane assimilation were significantly higher in the DCA-hyperproducing mutant than in the wild-type strain. Among these four ALK genes, enhancement of the transcriptional induction level of ALK5, which prefers fatty acids as substrates, was prominent in the mutant. In agreement with Northern analysis, promoters of ALK genes, especially that of ALK5, more strongly responded to n-alkanes in the DCA-hyperproducing mutant than in the wild-type strain. These results suggest that the transcriptional control of ALK genes in the DCA-hyperproducing mutant strains was altered preferably to accelerate DCA production.